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Executive summary

Eutrophication is the excessive enrichment of waters
with nutrients and the associated adverse biological
effects, and it is still one of the major environmental
problems across Europe. European waters are
affected across the whole range from inland water
bodies such as groundwater, rivers and lakes, to
transitional and coastal waters and ecosystems
in open seas. Eutrophication is caused by large
anthropogenic inputs of the nutrients nitrogen (N)
and phosphorus (P) to the aquatic environment from
a range of societal sectors.
During the last 10 years, the EEA has in its state
of the environment reports and water reports
presented results on the sectoral contribution of
nitrogen and phosphorus to the pollution of the
aquatic environment. The study aims at updating
this information on the source apportionment of the
total load of nitrogen and phosphorus to the aquatic
environment on a large scale: country, large river
basins, and sea areas.
Source apportionment is the estimation of the
contribution by different sectors to water pollution.
In this study, the focus has been on the nutrients
nitrogen and phosphorus from land-based activities
to the aquatic environment, with the primary focus
on the agricultural contribution.

•

The total area-specific load (kg N/ha per year)
increases with increasing human activities,
in particular with more intensive agricultural
production in the catchments (Figure 1).

Figure 1

Source apportionment of annual
nitrogen load

Kg/ha total nitrogen
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5

0
Baltic Sea
catchment

The overall approach has been to compile results
from existing source apportionment studies for the
assessment. Source apportionment results from the
following sources have been used:
•
•
•

international organisations such as
transboundary river commissions and regional
marine conventions;
national and regional studies;
research activities.

The north-western part of Europe is generally
well covered by source apportionment studies,
but there is a shortage of information from the
Mediterranean countries and some eastern
European countries.

Run-off from agricultural land is the principal
source of nitrogen pollution. Agriculture is
typically contributing 50–80 % of the total load.

North Sea
catchment

Point sources
Anthropogenic diffuse losses
Background losses
Note:

For the Baltic Sea catchment (1.6 million km2), the
Danube river catchment (0.8 million km2) and the
North Sea catchment (0.5 million km2) (no separate
information on background losses for the North Sea).
Source-oriented approaches.

Sources: Helcom (2004); Schreiber et al. (2003); OSPAR
(2003).

•

Key messages
•

Danube river
catchment

•

For phosphorus, point sources such as
households and industry still tend to be the most
significant source. However, as point source
discharges in many countries have been markedly
reduced during the last 15 years, agriculture has
sometimes become the main source.
In regions with low population density and low
percentage of agricultural land such as the Baltic
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Figure 2

Source apportionment of annual
phosphorus load

Phosphorus load in selected countries and
catchments
•

Kg/ha total phosphorus

Similar to nitrogen, the total area-specific load
of phosphorus (kg P/ha per year) is highest in
countries and catchments with high population
density and high share of agricultural land
(Map 2).
In countries/catchments such as Belgium and the
Odra and Po catchments with high population
density and without nutrient removal at the
majority of wastewater treatment plants, point
sources generally account for more than two
thirds of the load.
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Figure 3
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Total area-specific nitrogen load
(before retention) by sources and
nitrogen surplus in large river
catchments using the Moneris
model
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For the Baltic Sea catchment (1.6 million km2), the
Danube river catchment (0.8 million km2) and the
North Sea catchment (0.5 million km2) (no information
on background losses for the North Sea). Sourceoriented approaches.

Sources: Helcom (2004); Schreiber et al. (2003); OSPAR
(2003).
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Sorted by increasing nitrogen surplus.
Source-oriented approach.
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Behrendt/EuroCat (2004).
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The total area-specific load of nitrogen (kg N/ha
per year), illustrated by the area of the pie charts
on Map 1, increases generally with increasing
agricultural activity. The total area-specific load
in the catchments/countries in north-western
Europe is more than double (triple) than in the
Nordic countries and Baltic States.
For all countries and catchments examined,
agricultural or diffuse losses (agriculture plus
background) account for more than 60 % of the
total load.
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Sea catchment, the area-specific phosphorus
load is only one third of the load in densely
populated regions in central and north-western
Europe (Figure 2).
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Map 1

Source apportionment of nitrogen load in selected regions and catchments
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Background
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The area of each pie chart indicates the total area-speciﬁc load. Mixed approaches.

Sources: See Annex 1.

Large European river catchments
•

•

•

The total area-specific nitrogen load varies with
a factor five for large European river catchments.
There is a high area-specific nitrogen load in the
agriculturally intensive catchments.
There is a close relationship between the total
area-specific nitrogen load and the surplus of
nitrogen applied to agricultural catchments for
large European river catchments (Figure 3).
For most of the central European large river
catchments, point sources account for the
majority of the phosphorus load (Figure 4).

Trends during the past 30 years
•

Discharges of both nitrogen and phosphorus
from point sources have decreased significantly
during the past 30 years, whereas the loss from

•

•

diffuse sources has generally remained at a
constant level (Figure 5).
The change has been largest for phosphorus,
where it has also resulted in the largest
reduction in the total load due to the previously
very high share of point source discharges.
The loss from diffuse sources has become
relatively more significant as a consequence of
the reduced point source discharges.

The changes are mainly due to improved
purification of urban wastewater. In the Nordic and
western European countries, purification is now
very effective and eastern European countries are
now following a similar development.
Measures to reduce the nitrogen surplus on
agricultural land are now beginning to show results
in terms of a reduction in diffuse losses of nitrogen
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Map 2

Source apportionment of phosphorus load in selected regions and catchments
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The area of each pie chart indicates the total area-speciﬁc load. Mixed approaches.

Sources: See Annex 1.

to water. For example, in Denmark, the nitrogen
surplus was reduced by 34 % over the period 1989
to 2003 followed by a marked decrease in the marine
nitrogen load (Andersen et al., 2004). However,
due to a combination of processes affecting the
nitrogen cycle in soil and water, the reduction in
diffuse loading of the aquatic environment can be
delayed by many years after measures have been
implemented on land.
Outlook
This study is the first step in a wider framework
action dealing with the assessment of nutrient inputs
from agriculture and other sources into water bodies
of inland waters as well as transitional, coastal and
marine waters and is seen in the context of ongoing
EEA work on agriculture and environment.
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In order to assess the effectiveness of current
policies and agreements and to identify gaps,
it is essential to know how nutrient inputs are
distributed across sectors. Results from source
apportionment studies are therefore important in
the policy formulation process and in monitoring
the implementation of policies and the effectiveness
of measures.
To help achieve this, a European-wide source
apportionment of nutrient loads could be carried
out applying an appropriate source apportionment
tool at regular intervals (e.g. every three to five
years) for a representative part or for the entire
network of stations within the Eionet-water
network. This will establish time series of source
apportionment for all the different regions across
Europe.
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Figure 4

Total area-specific phosphorus
load (before retention) by
sources in large river catchments
using the Moneris model
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Source-oriented approach.

Source:

Behrendt/EuroCat (2004).

In the short term, the EEA aims at a spatially
differentiated assessment of the agricultural share of
the total nutrient input into the aquatic environment.
Furthermore, the spatially differentiated assessment
will address the relationship between agricultural
activities in the catchments and resulting water
quality of the rivers draining the catchments.
Building upon this, the EEA intends to investigate
the possible use of medium-scale models for
European assessments, conceivably linked to more
detailed modelling approaches in hot-spot areas.
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Figure 5

Long time series of source apportioned load of nitrogen and phosphorus
(kg/ha/year on y axes) in the period 1975–2003 (mixed approaches)
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Introduction

1 Introduction

This report is the output of the EEA-financed project
'Source apportionment of nitrogen and phosphorus
inputs into the aquatic environment'. The study is
the first step in a wider framework action dealing
with the assessment of nutrient inputs from
agriculture and other sources into water bodies of
inland waters as well as transitional, coastal and
marine waters and is seen in the context of the
ongoing EEA work on agriculture and environment.
EEA activities on integrated assessments in the area
of water and agriculture can be found in its work
programme 2004/2005 under project 4.3.3, 'Linkages
between agriculture and water quality' (LARA).
Source apportionment is the estimation of the
contribution of different sources to pollution. In
this study, the focus has been on the nutrients
nitrogen and phosphorus (N and P) from landbased activities to the aquatic environment, with the
primary focus on the agricultural contribution to
pollution with N and P.
The study aims at delivering as far as possible
updated information on the source apportionment
of the total load of nitrogen and phosphorus to the
aquatic environment on a large scale:
•
•
•

country,
large river basins,
sea areas,

from the following sources: agriculture, industry,
scattered dwellings, wastewater treatment plants
and the background loss.

The overall approach has been to use results
from existing source apportionment studies and
analyse this information. Data has been gathered
from:
•
•
•

international organisations such as
transboundary river commissions and regional
marine conventions;
national (e.g. state of the environment reports)
and regional studies;
research activities.

A major part of the study has been to compile the
available information in such a way as to make it as
comparable as possible and thus to extract general
conclusions at the European level.
The study consisted of the following activities:
•
•
•
•
•

information inventory;
compilation and presentation of information;
comparison of the methods;
analysis of regional differences in relation to
driving forces and pressures;
production of a report.

Chapter 2 presents an overview of the concepts
of source apportionments, while in Chapter 3 a
description of the different information sources
on source apportionment is presented. European
results on the sources of nutrient pollution are
described and discussed in Chapters 4 to 7.
Chapter 8 identifies future work needed on source
apportionment.

Source apportionment of nitrogen and phosphorus inputs into the aquatic environment
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2 Concept of source apportionment

Definition: Source apportionment is the estimation of
the contribution from different sources to pollution.
In this study, the focus has been on the nutrients
nitrogen (N) and phosphorus (P) from land-based
activities to the aquatic environment, with the
primary focus on the agricultural contribution to
pollution with N and P.
Source apportionment deals with the pollution
load actually entering the aquatic environment, as
opposed to raw emissions such as the agricultural
nutrient loss from the root zone or household
wastewater entering the sewerage system, i.e. before
purification.
2.1

Eutrophication and sources of
nitrogen (N) and phosphorus (P)

Large inputs of nitrogen and phosphorus to water
bodies (including rivers) can lead to eutrophication
causing ecological changes. These result in a loss
of plant and animal species, and have negative
impacts on the use of water for human consumption
and other purposes. Eutrophication contributes
to a number of water quality problems such as
phytoplankton blooms, reduced recreational
aesthetics, oxygen depletion, and reduced
transparency and fish kills. Some algal blooms
produce toxins and also tastes and odours that make
the water unsuitable for water supply. Enrichment
of groundwater by nitrate threatens the use of this
resource for human consumption in many places
across Europe.
In many catchments, run-off from agricultural land
is the principal source of nitrogen pollution. In the
case of phosphorus, households and industry tend
to be the most significant sources, although with
reduced point source discharges, the diffuse loss
from agricultural soils can also be significant.
During the past three decades, several pieces of
EU legislation and international agreements have
addressed pollution of aquatic ecosystems by
nutrients such as the urban wastewater treatment
directive (Directive 91/271/EEC) and the nitrate
directive (Directive 91/676/EEC). The Paris
Convention and the Helsinki Convention have
the objectives to prevent marine pollution from
land-based sources in the North Sea and Baltic Sea

12

areas, respectively. Both conventions have adopted
targets to reduce inputs of nitrogen and phosphorus
by 50 % where these inputs are likely, directly or
indirectly, to cause eutrophication. Similarly, the
Convention on Protection of the Mediterranean
Sea (Medpol) and the strategic action plan for the
rehabilitation and protection of the Black Sea have
the objectives of reducing pollution with nutrients.
Further information on European targets on nutrient
reductions can be found in Chapter 9 of State and
pressure of the marine and coastal Mediterranean
environment (EEA, 2000).
In order to assess the effectiveness of current
policies and agreements and to identify further
measures, it is essential to know how nutrient
inputs are distributed across sectors. Results from
source apportionment studies are important in the
policy formation process and in monitoring the
implementation of policies and the effectiveness of
measures.
During the last 10 years, the EEA has presented
results on the sectoral contribution of N and P to
the pollution of the aquatic environment (Table 2.1)
in its state of the environment reports and thematic
water reports.
This study aims at delivering as far as possible
updated information on the source apportionment
of the total load of nitrogen and phosphorus to the
aquatic environment on a large scale, i.e. country,
large river basins, and sea areas.
2.2

Sources covered

Figure 2.1 illustrates the many sources of pollution
of the aquatic environment with nitrogen. Generally,
there is a distinction between:
•
•

point sources such as discharges from urban
wastewater, industry and fish farms;
diffuse sources including background losses
(natural land, for example forest), losses from
agriculture, losses from scattered dwellings and
atmospheric deposition on water bodies, for
example marine areas or lakes.

Point sources are defined as stationary locations
or fixed facilities from which pollutants are

Source apportionment of nitrogen and phosphorus inputs into the aquatic environment
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Table 2.1

Examples of results on source apportionment presented in EEA reports

European Environment Agency (EEA) (1995). Europe's
environment: The Dobris assessment. Office for Official
Publications of the European Communities, Luxembourg.
Available at http://reports.eea.eu.int.

Table 14.2: Agriculture's share of total emissions of nitrogen and
phosphorus to the aquatic environment in several countries/regions
of Europe
Figure 14.8: Sources of phosphorus discharge to rivers and lakes
Figure 14.10: Sources of nitrogen discharge to rivers and lakes

EEA (1998). Environment in the European Union at the turn of
the century. Environmental assessment report No 2.
Available at http://reports.eea.eu.int/92-9157-202-0/en/
3.5.pdf.

Figure 3.5.6: Sources of N in selected larger areas
(> 300 000 km²)

EEA (2000). Nutrients in European ecosystems. Environmental
assessment report No 4.
Available at http://reports.eea.eu.int/ENVIASSRP04/en.

Table 3.1: Apportionment of N and P budgets for the Po catchment

Figure 3.5.9: Sources of phosphorus discharges in selected larger
areas (> 300 000 km2)
Figure 3.12: Source apportionment of phosphorus load
Figure 3.14: Source apportionment of nitrogen load

EEA (2003). Europe's water: An indicator-based assessment.
Environmental issue report No 34.
Available at http://reports.eea.eu.int/report_2003_0617_
150910/en.

Figure 2.1

Figure 3.14 B: Sectoral contribution to nitrogen and phosphorus
loads in the North and Baltic Seas

Overview of the aquatic nitrogen cycle and sources of pollution with nitrogen

Atmospheric
deposition
Combustion

Ammonia
volatilisation

Mariculture
Sludge

Commercial and
animal fertiliser

Industry

Combustion

Fodder
Sparsely
bulit-up
area Town
Freshwater
fishfarms

Surface run-off

Plants

Storage in aquifer

Combustion

Stormwater
outfall

Algae

Drain

Groundwater

Source: Ærtebjerg et al. (2003).
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Figure 2.2

Classification of inputs considered in source apportionment studies
Source-oriented approach:
Inputs into inland surface waters within a river catchment area of monitored rivers,
unmonitored catchment areas and coastal zones from

point sources

diffuse sources

natural background losses

Retention in inland surface waters within the catchment areas and coastal areas

Point
(and diffuse)
sources
discharging
directly
into
the sea

Total load at the lowest monitoring station in the river catchment area
and from unmonitored catchment areas
Load-oriented approach:
Separation of the load measured/estimated into the source categories

point sources

diffuse sources

natural background losses

Total load to the maritime area

Note:

After draft Helcom PLC-5 guidelines (modiﬁed)

discharged (EEA glossary). The discharges are
often monitored at the outlet from a wastewater
treatment plant, but may also be estimated based
on information on the number of population
equivalents connected to a wastewater treatment
plant and the type of wastewater treatment. For
fish farms, the amount of fodder used minus the
weight of fish produced is used to estimate the
discharge.
Diffuse losses are pollution from widespread
activities with no specific point of discharge, such
as losses from natural areas and agricultural land,
losses from paved areas, etc.
Source apportionment studies may use different
classifications of pollution sources. Here, a
distinction is made between point sources and
diffuse sources only, while other studies deal
with several different classes of sources, such as
background loss, atmospheric deposition, urban

14

wastewater treatment plants, industrial discharges
and fish farms. Due to the focus on agriculture,
this study has generally treated all point sources
as a sum, whereas the diffuse sources have been
split between background loss and agricultural
contribution where possible.
2.3

Different methods used in source
apportionment studies

When estimating nutrient inputs to a river
catchment or the sea, two approaches can be used
(Figure 2.2).
•

A load-oriented approach, where the diffuse
loss is estimated as the difference between
the total load measured at a river monitoring
station and the measured emissions from point
sources upstream of the monitoring station.
Estimates of retention and losses in the river

Source apportionment of nitrogen and phosphorus inputs into the aquatic environment
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Table 2.2

Required and derived data for the two different approaches
Load-oriented approach

Source-oriented approach

Total load

Diffuse sources + natural

Required data
background losses
Point sources, for example

Point sources, for example

• urban wastewater

• urban wastewater

• industry

• industry

• fish farms

• fish farms

(Retention)

(Retention)

Diffuse sources + natural

Total load

Derived data
background losses

•

system are added to calculate the losses at
source (before retention).
Diffuse sources = CatchmentMeasured load river station
– Point sourcesMeasured load
(+ retention and losses in river system)

In both approaches, the point sources are considered
from a source-oriented point of view, using
measured discharges or sometimes standards for per
capita discharges. The main difference between the
two approaches is the estimation of diffuse sources.

A source-oriented approach, where the diffuse
losses are estimated using export coefficients
from catchments with similar characteristics.
The natural background loss can be estimated
using export coefficients from undisturbed
catchments and the agricultural loss can
be estimated using export coefficients
from catchments with similar agricultural
characteristics. Estimates of retention and
losses in the river system can be subtracted
to calculate the total load at the river mouth
(after retention).
Total sources = Point sourcesMeasured/estimated load
+ Diffuse sourcesEstimated load
(– retention and losses in river system)

The principal differences in data requirements are
shown in Table 2.2.

Table 2.3

Within these two basic approaches, there are several
ways to do the calculations. In the Euroharp project,
Schoumans and Silgram (2003) made a review of
different types of quantification tools for nutrient
losses to rivers. These quantification tools were
established for different regions and different tasks
(Table 2.3). They differ in their complexity and their
resolution in time and space, and they need different
levels of detail in terms of data requirements.
The tools differ considerably as regards input data
and the resources needed to run them, from a few

List of tools applied in European catchments for source apportionment of nutrient
export from river basins

Tool

Country

Reference

Riverine load apportionment

Many

HARP Guideline 8 (2000)

Empirical models (Sparrow etc.)

Many

Grizetti et al. (2005); Kronvang et al. (1995)

Moneris

Germany

Behrendt et al. (2002)

Nopolu

France

EEA/IFEN (2000)

Realta

Ireland

Kirk McClure Morton (2001)

EvenFlow

England

Anthony et al. (1996)

NLES-CAT

Denmark

Simmelsgaard et al. (2000); Müller-Wohlfeil et al. (2002)

INCA-N/P

England

Whitehead et al. (1998a, 1998b)

TRK

Sweden

Swedish EPA (1997)

SWAT

United States

Neitsch et al. (2001)

NL_CAT

Netherlands

Groenendijk and Kroes (1999)

DAISY/MIKE-SHE

Denmark

Nielsen et al. (2004)

Source apportionment of nitrogen and phosphorus inputs into the aquatic environment
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man-days for the riverine load apportionment
model to several man-months for the fully dynamic
and distributed models such as NL-CAT and
DAISY/MIKE-SHE. Moreover, the models differ
in their ability to be applied to scenario analysis,
the simplest models being of limited use for such
purposes, whereas the models representing soil
processes in a deterministic way are very useful (see
Schoumans and Silgram, 2003).
The abovementioned nutrient source apportionment
tools differ profoundly in their approach to predict
the diffuse nutrient losses from rural areas to
surface waters. This is caused by several factors: (i)
their level of complexity; (ii) their representation of
system processes and pathways; (iii) resource (data
and time) requirements. The quantification tools
range from complex, process-based models — which
typically have demanding data requirements — to
semi-empirical (conceptual) meta-models with
some export coefficients, and approaches based on
mineral balances and apportionment of the riverine
load measured. All source apportionment tools have
strengths and weaknesses that should be taken into
consideration when choosing the most robust tool
for a certain task.
Due to the different methodologies and approaches
described in the previous sections, results of
source apportionment studies are not always
fully comparable. Differences in the estimation
methods used for calculation of the discharges and
losses from sources, and the sources to be taken
into account may introduce bias between studies.
Generally, the discharges from larger point sources
such as urban wastewater treatment plants and
industries are estimated with a relatively high level
of confidence, and for source apportionments at
national or large catchment levels these sources
account for the majority of the point source
nutrient discharge. For such calculations, some
countries only include small wastewater treatment
plants larger than 1 000 PE while others may
include small wastewater treatment plants down to
30 PE. If discharges from minor point sources such
as aquaculture and scattered dwellings/villages
are taken into account, care should be taken when
comparing the diffuse load from these studies with
that from studies where estimations are not made
for these minor point sources.
In particular, the marine conventions (HARP
guidelines; Helcom, 2004) and the transboundary
river commissions have tried to establish guidelines
and working parties to ensure more comparable
source apportionment results for their areas of
responsibility.
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2.4

Presentation of source
apportionments

In addition to the methodological differences, natural
causes and other aspects also have to be taken
into account when comparing results from source
apportionment studies.
•

•

•

•

The total load from a catchment area is closely
related to the water flow of the river draining the
catchment. Rivers with high specific water flow
(l/s/km2) such as rivers originating in the Alps,
for example the Rhine and Danube, have a higher
diffuse load than rivers with a lower specific
water flow such as some eastern European
rivers, for example the Odra and Vistula (in
Polish, Wisła). The year-to year-variation in water
flow and consequently in diffuse load may be
a factor of two or more and this has to be taken
into account when assessing trends in source
apportionments.
The relative share of a source is dependent on
the size of other sources. In a catchment with low
anthropogenic pressures such as low population
density and low percentage of intensive
agriculture, the total load is generally low.
However, the relative share of point sources and
agriculture may be comparable to a catchment
area with high anthropogenic pressures.
When comparing countries and large catchments
at European scale, one should bear in mind that
some countries have a relatively long coastline
with the majority of cities and industries
discharging directly into the sea (e.g. Denmark,
Ireland and Italy), while other countries such as
Germany and France have the majority of cities
discharging into the main rivers. This introduces
a risk of misinterpretation when comparing
source apportionments of loads to inland waters
only.
In some regions of Europe such as Finland, Spain
and Sweden, many lakes or reservoirs are located
on the main courses of the rivers resulting in high
nutrient retention.

Results of source apportionment studies can be
presented in three different ways.
1. The absolute loads (weight) emitted by different
sources (Figure 2.3 A).
2. The relative contribution or the percentage share
of different sources (Figure 2.3 B).
3. The specific contribution by the different sources
calculated as absolute amount in weight emitted
by the different sources divided by the area of the
catchment (t/km2 — Figure 2.3 C) or divided by
the water flow (flow-weighted concentrations).

Source apportionment of nitrogen and phosphorus inputs into the aquatic environment
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Figure 2.3

(A) Absolute source apportioned nitrogen load to Danish coastal waters in the
period 1981–2004, divided into diffuse load, point sources to freshwater and point
sources to marine waters (load-oriented approach)
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Figure 2.3

(B) Relative and (C) Area-specific nitrogen source apportionments for European
river catchments (source-oriented approach)
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Concept of source apportionment

Source apportionments presented as absolute loads
are often used for illustrating changes in specific
sources over time, for example the marked reduction
in point source discharges to the Danish coastal waters
(Figure 2.3 A). However, the absolute loads are not
useful for comparison between countries or catchments
because they depend on catchment size and run-off.
Source apportionments presented as relative values
such as pie charts or stacked 100 % bars (Figure 2.3 B)
provide an indication of the contribution from the
different sources. However, these diagrams are often
not well suited for comparison between different
catchments. The percentage share is dependent on the
size of other sources.
For comparison between different source
apportionments, the area-specific load calculated
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as the load divided by the catchment area
(Figure 2.3 C) often gives the best indication of the
contribution of the different sources.
In this study, the results presented have
generally been converted to area-specific source
apportionments by dividing the load estimates
by catchment area. In some cases where there has
been uncertainty about the size of a catchment area
or other constraints, other ways of presenting the
results in a meaningful way have been chosen.
To facilitate the comparability of results, the
same scale has been used on the load axes on
all charts, 0–40 kg/ha nitrogen and 0–3 kg/ha
phosphorus.

Source apportionment of nitrogen and phosphorus inputs into the aquatic environment
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3 Information sources

The overall approach has been to use results from
the existing source apportionment studies and
analyse this information. Source apportionments
from the following sources have been used:
•

•
•

international organisations such as
transboundary river commissions (e.g. Rhine
and Danube) and regional marine conventions
(e.g. Helcom, OSPAR);
national and regional studies (state of the
environment reports);
studies and research activities. In recent years,
many studies and research activities, such as
the EU research projects EuroCat and Euroharp,
have produced results on source apportionment.

The following sections summarise the information
sources used and their geographical coverage. A
more detailed bibliography of source apportionment
studies can be found in Annexes 2 to 4.
3.1

Load compilation and source
apportionment studies for Europe's
seas

The marine conventions Helcom and OSPAR have
produced source apportionment results for their
respective international seas, i.e. the Baltic and
the North Sea. There are also international marine
Table 3.1

conventions for the Mediterranean and the Black
Sea, but the pollution load information from these
conventions is sparse.
Helcom and OSPAR source apportionments are
generally based on pollution load estimates and
source apportionment results based on harmonised
methodologies (HARP (1); Helcom Land (2)) as
reported by member countries. There are, however,
some differences between the countries, because
they may choose from a number of options for
the estimation of, for example, retention. Still, it is
possible to find source apportionment results for
countries and sub-catchments of both sea areas.
The Baltic Sea pollution load compilations before
2000 and the Black Sea pollution assessment (1998)
did not split the riverine load by sources and they
are therefore of limited value for evaluating the
contribution from the different sources.
3.2

Source apportionments at national
level

Many European countries have produced or are
producing on a regular basis (e.g. annually for
Denmark or every five years for Germany) source
apportionment of the nutrient load. In addition,
the source apportionment results reported by
the member countries to the regional marine

National source apportionment estimates

National state of the environment/water reports

Austria; Belgium; Denmark; Finland; France; Germany; Italy (large river
catchments); the Netherlands; Norway; Sweden; the United Kingdom

Baltic Sea

Denmark; Estonia; Finland; Germany; Latvia; Lithuania; Poland; Russia; Sweden

(Helcom PLC-4)
North Sea

Belgium; Denmark; Germany; the Netherlands; Norway; Sweden; Switzerland

Danube catchment

Austria; Bosnia-Herzegovina; Bulgaria; Croatia; the Czech Republic; Germany;
Hungary; Moldova; Slovakia; Slovenia; Romania; Ukraine; Former Yugoslavia

Note:

For the marine conventions and the Danube, the national source apportionments only cover the part of the country within the
catchment area.

Sources: Helcom (2004). 'The fourth Baltic Sea pollution load compilation (PLC-4)'. Baltic Sea Environmental Proceedings, No 93.
Ministry of the Environment, Norway (2002). North Sea Progress Report 2002. Report produced for the Fifth International
Conference on the Protection of the North Sea, 20 and 21 March 2002, Bergen, Norway.
Schreiber et al. (2003). 'Harmonised inventory of point and diffuse emissions of N and P for the Danube river basin'.
Delivery 5.5 of the Danubs project.

(1) Harmonised quantification and reporting procedures for nutrients (HARP). Available at http://EUROHARP.org/rl/guidelines/.
(2) Helcom Land-Based Pollution Group. (http://www.helcom.fi/groups/LAND/en_GB/main/).
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Information sources

Figure 3.1

(A) Location of the EuroCat river catchments (and sub-catchments) and
the catchments investigated by the Moneris model within other European,
international and national projects. (B) Location of the Euroharp catchments.
(C) Location of the Bernet catchments
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conventions and transboundary river commissions
can be used to describe the contribution from
different sources at national level (Table 3.1).
3.3

Source apportionments for river
catchments

Source apportionment results are available for many
European river catchments. Ten to fifteen years ago,
source apportionments were, in particular, made for
large transboundary rivers such as the Rhine and
the Elbe. In addition, source apportionment was
made for the load to large lakes. During the last five
years, activities in relation to the Moneris model
and the EU-financed research project Euroharp have
Table 3.2

produced European-wide source assessments. The
Bernet project has made source apportionments
along with other environmental assessments for
seven relatively small catchments in the Baltic
region. Figure 3.1 provides an overview of the
catchments covered by these activities.
Some countries (e.g the Nordic countries and
Germany) have produced source apportionments
for the major rivers draining their territories.
Table 3.2 provides an overview of European source
apportionment studies on river catchment level
— full reference to the different studies can be found
in Annex 4.

Overview of European river catchment source apportionment studies

Moneris methodology
— EuroCat (project)
— Danubs (project)

Behrendt/EuroCat (2004); Schreiber et al. (2003); Behrendt et
al. (2003)
Rivers covered: Axios; Danube; Daugava; Elbe; Ems; Humber;
Odra; Po; Povadijska; Rhine; Vistula; Weser

— Nutrient emissions into surface waters of Germany
Euroharp — 'Towards European harmonised procedures for
quantification of nutrient losses from diffuse sources', EU fifth
framework programme research project

17 catchments

Bernet — Baltic eutrophication regional network

7 catchments

National source apportionments split by sub-catchments
— Denmark — 9 coastal area catchments and subdivision of
these

Annual reporting
Bøgestrand (2004 and 1999)

— Germany — 22 catchments in 6 major river basins

Behrendt et al. (2003)

— Italy (rivers: Po, Adige, Piave, Serchio)

ANPA (2001)

— Sweden — 119 coastal catchment areas and > 1 000 subcatchments

Brand and Ejhed (2002)

— Norway — 6 sea catchments and 247 river catchments

Selvik et al. (2004)

Large rivers
— Danube — 388 sub-catchments

Schreiber et al. (2003)

— Odra — 45 sub-catchments

Behrendt et al. (2002)

— Po — 33 sub-catchments

Palmeri et al. (2005)

— Vistula — 47 sub-catchments

Kowalkowski and Buszewski (2004)

Large rivers
Axios (Nikolaidis et al., 2004); Danube (Somlyódy et al., 1997; Schreiber et al., 2003); Daugava (Behrendt/EuroCat, 2004); Elbe (De
Vit et al., 2001; Behrendt et al., 2003); Ems (Behrendt et al., 2003); Odra (Behrendt et al., 2002); Po (De Vit et al., 2001; Palmeri
et al., 2005); Rhine (IKSR, 1996; Dijk et al., 1997; De Vit et al., 2001; Behrendt et al., 2003); Vistula (Kowalkowski and Buszewski,
2004); Weser (Behrendt et al., 2003)
European lakes
— Peipsi (Vassiljev and Stålnacke, 2003); Mjøsa (Nashoug, 1999); Vättern; Lough Neagh; Danish lakes

Source apportionment of nitrogen and phosphorus inputs into the aquatic environment
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4 European source apportionments

4.1

Coastal and marine areas

4.1.1 Nitrogen
For the Baltic Sea and the North Sea, relatively
comparable source apportionments using a sourceoriented approach for the year 2000 exist (Tables 4.1
and 4.2). The total nitrogen losses from land-based
sources are 861 000 and 761 000 t for the Baltic Sea
and the North Sea, respectively. The area-specific
total nitrogen loads are nearly three times higher for
the North Sea than for the Baltic Sea catchment area.
For the North Sea catchment area, the natural
background losses are not included in the source
apportionment estimation. However, by using the
area-specific loss for the Baltic Sea catchment area
(1.6 kg N/ha), natural background losses account
for around 10 % of the total losses for the North Sea
compared with 30 % for the Baltic Sea.
Anthropogenic diffuse sources, mainly
representing diffuse losses from agriculture, are
the main nitrogen source for both sea catchments
Table 4.1

accounting for around 60 % of the total losses.
However, the area-specific anthropogenic diffuse
losses are more than three times higher in the
North Sea catchment, due to the higher percentage
of agricultural land and generally more intensive
agricultural production in the countries bordering
the North Sea compared with the Baltic Sea
catchment.
The higher population density and more industrial
activities are also reflected in a much higher areaspecific nitrogen load to the North Sea.
4.1.2 Phosphorus
As for nitrogen, the absolute sizes of the total
phosphorus loads are relatively similar for the two
sea catchments, 44 000 and 48 700 t, respectively
(Table 4.2). However, the area-specific total
phosphorus loads are more than three times higher
for the North Sea than for the Baltic Sea.
The natural background phosphorus losses
constitute about 25 and 7 % for the Baltic Sea

Source apportionment of annual loads of total nitrogen from land-based sources
to the catchments of the North Sea and the Baltic Sea including point sources
discharging directly to the seas (source-oriented approaches)
Baltic Sea 2000

North Sea 2000

Catchment area

1.6 million km2

0.53 million km2 (1)

— agricultural land

24 %

~50 %

inh./km2

— population density

53

Natural background losses

260 000 t

~210 inh./km2
NI (2)

1.6 kg N/ha
Anthropogenic diffuse losses

Point source discharges

Total losses

30 %

(10 %)

484 000 t

485 000 t

3.0 kg N/ha

9.2 kg N/ha

56 %

64 %

118 000 t

276 000 t

0.7 kg N/ha

5.2 kg N/ha

14 %

36 %

861 000 t

761 000 t

5.4 kg N/ha

14.4 kg N/ha

(1)

Belgium; Denmark; Germany; the Netherlands; Norway; Sweden; Switzerland.

(2)

NI — No information on background losses.

Sources: Helcom (2004); Ministry of the Environment, Norway (2002).
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Table 4.2

Source apportionment of annual loads of total phosphorus from land-based
sources to the catchments of the North Sea and the Baltic Sea including point
sources discharging directly to the seas (source-oriented approaches)
Baltic Sea 2000

North Sea 2000

Catchment area

1.6 million km2

0.53 million km2 (1)

— agricultural land

24 %

~50 %

— population density

53 inh./km2

~210 inh./km2

Natural background losses

11 000 t

NI (2)

0.07 kg P/ha
Anthropogenic diffuse losses

Point sources discharges

Total losses

25 %

(7 %)

22 000 t

22 500 t

0.14 kg P/ha

0.43 kg P/ha

50 %

46 %

11 100 t

26 200 t

0.07 kg P/ha

0.50 kg P/ha

25 %

54 %

44 000 t

48 700 t

0.28 kg P/ha

0.92 kg P/ha

(1)

Belgium; Denmark; Germany; the Netherlands; Norway; Sweden; Switzerland.

(2)

NI — No information on background losses.

Sources: Helcom (2004); Ministry of the Environment, Norway (2002).

and North Sea catchments, respectively. The
anthropogenic diffuse sources are the main source
for phosphorus for the Baltic Sea (50 %) while it
accounts for 46 % of the anthropogenic sources for
the North Sea. As for nitrogen, the area-specific
anthropogenic diffuse loss of phosphorus is much
higher for the North Sea than for the Baltic.
Point source discharges are the main phosphorus
source for the North Sea, but less so for the Baltic
Sea where they account for 25 % of the total
load. Much higher population density and high
industrial activity explain the much higher load
from point sources for the North Sea catchment
compared with the Baltic Sea.
4.1.3 Regional differences in load and source
apportionment to the two sea areas
The source apportionments for 2000 for the Baltic
Sea by sub-catchment and the North Sea by country
(Figures 4.1 and 4.2) can be compared to indicators
for human activities in the catchment areas, i.e.
the population density and the percentage of
agricultural land (Table 4.3).
The area-specific background loss is similar for all
the Baltic Sea catchments at around 1–2 kg N/ha
and 0.03–0.1 kg P/ha.

The four Baltic Sea catchments with the lowest
area-specific load, and the Norwegian and Swedish
catchments to the North Sea all have total areaspecific losses of 3–4 kg N/ha and 0.12–0.17 kg
P/ha. For these catchments, the main sources
are anthropogenic diffuse losses and natural
background. These catchments are characterised by
being sparsely populated (less than 35 inhabitants/
km2) and having a low percentage of agricultural
land which, except for the Gulf of Finland, is less
than 15 %.
The Baltic Proper, the Archipelago Sea and
the Kattegat catchments are characterised by
median human activities (population density
44–110 inhabitants/km2), and they have an areaspecific nitrogen load of around 10 kg N/ha with
anthropogenic diffuse losses being the main
component.
For the catchments with intensive agriculture such
as the western Baltic and The Sound and most of the
North Sea countries, the diffuse loss is around 15 kg
N/ha. Point sources constitute a significant part of
the Dutch, Belgian and Swiss nitrogen loads.
In densely populated countries and sub-catchments
(more than 100 inhabitants per km2), point sources,
in particular urban wastewater and industrial
discharges, are generally the dominating source.

Source apportionment of nitrogen and phosphorus inputs into the aquatic environment
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Figure 4.1

(A) Source apportioned annual load of nitrogen to inland waters in the subcatchments of the Baltic. (B) Point source discharges and anthropogenic diffuse
losses of nitrogen to the North Sea in 2000 (source-oriented approaches)
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The location of the Baltic Sea sub-catchments can be found at http://www.helcom.ﬁ/environment2/nature/en_GB/facts/.

Sources: Helcom (2004); OSPAR (2003).

However, with improved wastewater treatment
and phosphorus retention, diffuse anthropogenic
sources can be the main phosphorus source (see also
Chapter 6).
The Mediterranean and the north-east Atlantic
There is no complete source apportionment for the
Mediterranean and the north-east Atlantic.
The Black Sea
The major rivers in the Black Sea catchment are
the Danube, Dnieper, Don, Southern Bug and
Kuban draining an area of around 2 million km2
and receiving wastewater generated by more than
100 million inhabitants, heavy industries and
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agricultural areas. It has been estimated that the
Danube with its catchment area of 800 000 km2 and
population of about 83 million people contributes
about 65 % of the total nitrogen and phosphorus
discharges from all sources, but there has not yet
been a complete source apportionment for the Black
Sea.
The total load to the Black Sea has been estimated to
be 3.24 kg/ha N and about 0.25 kg/ha P (Tables 4.4
and 4.5). This estimate is low compared with load
estimates for the Baltic Sea and North Sea and may
partly be due to a high nutrient retention in the
reservoirs on the Danube and other main rivers.
Riverine loads account for the majority of both
nitrogen and phosphorus load. Based on the
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Table 4.3

Population density and percentage of agricultural area in the Baltic Sea
sub-catchments and the North Sea countries
Catchment
area (km2)

Population
density (inh./km2)

% of agricultural
land

Baltic Sea catchments
Bothnian Bay

259 620

6

2.8

Bothnian Sea

215 910

12

5.4

9 000

51

Gulf of Finland

413 100

31

12.2

Gulf of Riga

102 040

33

39.9

Baltic Proper

496 185

108

50.7

22 740

142

67.1

4 625

471

56.0

79 530

44

22,5

Norway

98 990

14

~3

Sweden

76 495

22

~8

Denmark

27 763

122

~65

Germany

264 112

229

~51

9 500

172

~49

Belgium

30 518

334

~49

Netherlands

37 181

382

~54

Archipelago Sea

Western Baltic
The Sound
Kattegat
North Sea countries

Switzerland

Sources: Baltic Sea region GIS, maps and statistical database (http://www.grida.no/baltic/index.htm); Helcom (2004); OSPAR (2000).
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(A) Source apportioned annual load of phosphorus to inland waters in the subcatchments of the Baltic. (B) Point source discharges and anthropogenic losses of
phosphorus to the North Sea in 2000 (source-oriented approaches)
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Table 4.4

The estimated input of total nitrogen to the Black Sea
(1 000 t per year)

Country

Domestic

Industrial

Riverine

Bulgaria

2.5

71.0

19.2

Subtotal

Georgia

1.6

0.0

0.0

1.6

Romania

0.9

44.4

132.0

177.3

Russian Federation

0.4

0.0

62.3

62.7

Turkey

5.4

0.6

32.0

38.0

Ukraine

9.5

31.0

36.3

92.7

76.8

Other countries

198.3

Subtotal
Source:

20.3

146.9

281.8

647.3

Black Sea Commission (2002).

Table 4.5

The estimated input of total phosphorus to the Black Sea
(1 000 t per year)

Country

Domestic

Industrial

Riverine

Bulgaria

0.7

0.0

1.9

Georgia

0.4

0.0

0.0

0.4

Romania

0.3

0.3

11.0

11.6

Russian Federation

0.5

0.0

6.1

6.6

Turkey

2.2

0.1

3.6

5.9

Ukraine

2.6

1.7

5.7

Other countries
Subtotal
Source:

6.7

2.0

9.9

28.2

50.5

Black Sea Commission (2002).

Countries

Several countries have estimated their loading
of the marine environment with nitrogen and
phosphorus, either as a national estimate or as the
part of the national contribution coming from the
sub-catchments draining to a particular sea (Figure
4.3). This section contains a compilation of the
national/regional figures, supplemented with figures
from the marine conventions. Thus, there may be
differences in methods and in the time periods
considered.
The national estimates have been related to
national statistics such as the Food and Agriculture
Organisation's (FAO) data on fertiliser consumption.
These data disregard the use of animal manure, but
still there is a clear relationship between fertiliser
consumption and diffuse or agricultural losses. The
countries in central-western Europe — Belgium,
Denmark, Germany, the Netherlands and the United
Kingdom — have high rates of fertiliser application
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2.6

13.6

source apportionment results from the Danube
(see Section 4.3), agriculture together with point
sources are the dominating sources.
4.2

Subtotal

and at the same time high area-specific diffuse losses
of nutrients to the aquatic environment. Countries
with large nature areas (e.g. Nordic countries) or
more extensive agriculture (e.g. eastern Europe)
have much lower fertiliser consumption and lower
diffuse loads.
4.3

Large river catchments

Europe's largest rivers are located in central
Europe, and they drain most of this area. Source
apportionments have been made for several large
European rivers.
The Moneris model has been applied to several of
these rivers, offering a relatively comparable set of
source apportionments (Figure 4.4).
The rivers included in the figure have a total
catchment area of 1.7 million km2 or more than a
quarter of the EEA-31 area (5.5 million km2). The
population density ranges from 32 (Daugava) to 309
(Rhine) inhabitants per km2, and the agricultural
area covers 33 % (Daugava) to 80 % (Ems) of the river
catchments. The nitrogen surplus ranges from 19
(Daugava) to 133 (Ems) kg/ha.
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Figure 4.3

National or regional source apportionments and fertiliser use (Faostat fertiliser
consumption) for nitrogen (A) and phosphorus (B)
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UK ﬁgures on fertilisers used for England/Wales and Northern Ireland. Sorted by fertiliser use. Mixed approaches.

Sources: Helcom (2004); OSPAR (2003); Selvik et al. (2004); SLU and SMHI; Finlands miljöcentral (2005); Umweltbundesamt (AT)
(2001); Bøgestrand (2004); WRc (2004); Umweltbundesamt (DE) (2004); Smith et al. (2004).

The results support the conclusions observed
for source apportionments covering the marine
conventions or countries/regions regarding
geographical differences. Western European rivers
have a high agricultural loss of nitrogen and (less
pronounced) phosphorus, whereas the eastern
European rivers have lower losses. The pressures
on each catchment are partly characterised by the
abovementioned indicators — population density,
agricultural area and nitrogen surplus — which are
calculated for all these catchments. The agricultural
loss of nitrogen is closely related to the surplus of
nitrogen. The percentage of agricultural area in
a catchment is a simple indicator of agricultural
pressure, but the agricultural intensity, for example
fertiliser application rates, must also be taken into

account. There is no phosphorus surplus estimate
available. For comparison, Figure 4.4 A and B for
both nitrogen and phosphorus is sorted by nitrogen
surplus as a proxy indicator for agricultural
intensity, although it is less convincing regarding
phosphorus. However, there are higher levels of
agricultural phosphorus loads in western European
rivers.
4.4

Smaller catchments

While source apportionments of large catchments
tend to average the variation between subcatchments, source apportionments from small
catchments may elucidate the significance of
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Figure 4.4

Source apportioned annual load of nitrogen (A) and phosphorus (B) in large river
catchments based on the Moneris model, and nitrogen surplus
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Behrendt/EuroCat (2004).

In the Bernet project, source apportionments
were prepared for six of the seven small coastal
catchments in the Baltic region (Figure 4.5).
Despite some methodological differences, it is
obvious that the catchments of Schleswig-Holstein
and Fyn have a far higher diffuse loss of nitrogen
than the others. The two catchments are characterised
by a high degree of cultivation (65–70 % agricultural
area) and high rates of fertiliser application (plotted
on the figure). However, there are also high
population densities, which may contribute to the
diffuse losses from scattered dwellings.
The load of phosphorus in the same catchments is less
dominated by the diffuse contribution, and the point
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density and agricultural practice.
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source discharges are relatively high. The highest
diffuse loss of phosphorus is found in the same two
catchments as for nitrogen. Although it could be
expected that high population densities would give
high point source loads, this is not evident from the
figure. A possible explanation is that wastewater
treatment has been of the highest priority in the most
densely populated areas where it is also relatively
easy to connect most of the population to large and
effective wastewater treatment plants.
As part of the Euroharp project, source
apportionments will be done for 17 small river
catchments across Europe. The same method will
be applied to all catchments, which facilitates
comparability. Figure 4.6 shows the results for the
catchments processed so far. The figure indicates
that the highest agricultural losses of nitrogen occur
in catchments with high fertiliser use (average for
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Figure 4.5

Source apportioned annual load and estimated fertiliser use in six Bernet
catchments (A) Total nitrogen (B) Total phosphorus
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the catchment), but there are also exceptions to this
rule. There is no clear relationship between the use
of phosphorus fertiliser and the agricultural loss of
phosphorus indicated in the figure. Although the
agricultural losses of both nitrogen and phosphorus
are significant, there are large differences between
the individual catchments. Part of the differences
may be caused by the hydrological conditions in the
actual year (1999), because the diffuse losses depend
very much on the water flow, but the general
hydrological characteristics of the catchments
can also be an important factor. The agricultural
practice and general characteristics such as livestock
density and percentage of permanent grassland are
additional factors determining the response in each
catchment to fertiliser application.

4.5

Large lake catchments

In most lakes, phosphorus is the nutrient
determining the eutrophic state. The major focus
during the past decades has been on reducing
the phosphorus load to eutrophied lakes, and the
majority of available source apportionments on lakes
deal with phosphorus.
The catchment areas of the lakes in Figure 4.7 are
smaller (5 000–45 000 km2) than those of the large
rivers.
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Figure 4.6

Source apportioned annual load in 1999 and estimated fertiliser use in Euroharp
catchments (A) Total nitrogen. (B) Total phosphorus (load-oriented approach)
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Figure 4.7

Source apportioned annual load of
phosphorus in the catchments of
large lakes (mixed approaches)
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5 Sources of pollution

5.1

Background loss

The background loss of nitrogen is usually small
compared with other diffuse and point sources.
Only in very sparsely populated areas such as
northern Scandinavia or the Alps is it a major
source. The background loss is typically estimated at
1–2 kg/ha for nitrogen, and is lowest in, for example,
northern Scandinavia. The background loss does
not reflect a reference condition, because most areas
are subject to substantial atmospheric depositions of
ammonia and NOx from nearby or far away sources.
The background loss of phosphorus is relatively
significant compared to other sources. It depends
on the geological conditions, and may differ even
over short distances. In areas dominated by marine
sediments, there may be naturally high phosphorus
concentrations in surface water and groundwater. In
the source apportionments of this study, the average
background loss is usually considered to be about
0.1 kg/ha for phosphorus.
5.2

Agricultural diffuse loss

In most of Europe, agriculture is a dominating
anthropogenic source of pollution with nitrogen
and phosphorus. Its current relative significance is
partly a result of the great efforts to reduce point
source pollution during the past decades. The
estimates of agricultural diffuse loss range from
about 0 to 30 kg/ha for nitrogen and about 0 to
1 kg/ha for phosphorus. The highest loss is found in
agriculturally intensive regions in the north-western
part of Europe, where the average (mineral) fertiliser
consumption per country is commonly about
40–70 kg/ha of nitrogen and 8–13 kg/ha of
phosphorus (FAO).
At large scale, agriculture is the single dominating
source of nitrogen pollution, typically contributing
50–80 % of the total load. The situation may be
different in smaller catchments with high population
densities (e.g. large cities), very poor wastewater
treatment, or many industrial facilities discharging
poorly treated wastewater.
Agriculture is also one of the largest contributors
to phosphorus pollution, along with various point
sources. But contrary to nitrogen, there are larger
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differences between the different regions and
catchments. The agricultural share is often about half
the total load, and in most source apportionments
it is between 25 and 75 %. The relative share is to
a large extent affected by the point source share,
which is in turn a result of population density,
industrial activities and wastewater treatment.
Wastewater treatment is better developed in the
northern part of Europe than in eastern Europe and
the Mediterranean countries (EEA, 2004).
5.3

Atmospheric deposition

Both nitrogen and phosphorus are deposited
in water and soil in different forms: nitrogen as
ammonia which has evaporated from animal
manure, and as NOx coming from combustion of
fossil fuels, i.e. power plants and transportation;
phosphorus as dust, falling leaves and bird faeces.
The annual deposition of oxidised nitrogen (NOx)
is 1–10 kg/ha (EMEP), being highest in the centre
of western Europe around Germany and lowest
in northern Scandinavia, where it may even
be below 1 kg/ha. The deposition of ammonia
nitrogen is of the same order of magnitude, and it
is highest in regions with high livestock densities.
For comparison, agriculturally intensive countries
typically apply 40–70 kg/ha of nitrogen fertiliser as
an average for the whole country.
The proportion that falls on the ground is usually
not considered separately in source apportionments,
but becomes a part of leaching from the soil. The
proportion that falls directly on the surface of
inland or marine water is assessed separately in
several source apportionments. It is often very
small compared with other sources, but in lakes
with a large surface area compared with the total
catchment, or in coastal or marine waters, it may
constitute a significant part of the total inputs.
Atmospheric deposition constitutes about 25 % of
the total input to the Baltic Sea, about 10 % of the
input to Lake Peipsi, and about 3 % of the input to
the Bodensee.
The deposition of phosphorus is generally small and
difficult to estimate. Previous estimates in Europe
range from 0.05 to 0.50 kg/ha. For comparison,
agriculturally intensive countries typically apply
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Table 5.1

Diffuse losses of nitrogen and phosphorus from scattered dwellings
(kg/ha/year)

Country

Nitrogen

Phosphorus

OSPAR — 'households not connected'
Belgium

0.44

0.067

Denmark

0.45

0.104

Germany

0.78

0.107

Netherlands

0.16

0.017

Norway

0.13

0.012

Sweden

0.26

0.019

Switzerland

0.11

0.011

Denmark

0.26

0.058

Estonia

0.33

0.075

Finland

0.13

0.015

Germany

0.47

0.056

Poland

1.26

0.057

Sweden

0.12

0.028

Helcom — 'other diffuse sources'

Sources: OSPAR (2003); Helcom (2004).

Table 5.2

A: Percentage split of point source discharges to the Baltic, 2000
Nitrogen
Inland waters

Phosphorus
Direct

Inland waters

Direct

Municipal wastewater

84

82

85

81

Industry

15

15

14

14

1

3

1

4

Fish farms
Source:

Helcom (2004).

Table 5.2

B: Percentage split of point source discharges to the North Sea, 2000
Nitrogen

Phosphorus

Sewage treatment works

75

68

Households not connected to
sewage treatment works

10

15

Industry

14

16

Aquaculture
Source:

1

1

OSPAR (2003).

Table 5.2

C: Percentage split of point source discharges to the Danube basin, 1996/97
Nitrogen

Phosphorus

Municipal point sources

73

78

Industrial point sources

19

15

Agricultural point sources
Source:

8

7

UNDP/GEF (1999).

8–13 kg/ha of phosphorus fertiliser as an average for
the whole country.
Atmospheric deposition of phosphorus is estimated
to constitute 1 % of the load to Lake Geneva and
1 % of the load to Lake Constance. Even in the Baltic
Sea, the deposition is assessed to be very small,
1–5 % of the total load (Helcom, 'Pathways and

sources of nutrient inputs', http://www.helcom.fi/
environment2/eutrophication/en_GB/inputs/).
5.4

Rural population

The majority of the population in scattered
dwellings is usually not connected to wastewater
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treatment plants. The wastewater is discharged
directly to surface water or to a percolation system,
possibly through a septic tank or other purification
system. Scattered dwellings are in principle point
sources, but due to their abundance they are often
considered as a diffuse source or even as part of the
agricultural contribution.
At large scale (OSPAR and Helcom data), the annual
discharges from scattered dwellings are typically
0.1–0.5 kg/ha for nitrogen and 0.01–0.1 kg/ha for
phosphorus, and occasionally higher (Table 5.1).
The data shown in the table to some extent include
other diffuse sources such as the urban population
not connected to sewers (OSPAR) and stormwater
overflows (Helcom).
Scattered dwellings are relatively insignificant
sources of nitrogen and phosphorus. The
contribution of nitrogen is generally smaller than
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the background contribution and much smaller than
the agricultural contribution. The contribution of
phosphorus is also small, usually of the same order
of magnitude as the background loss, but in some
catchments it is not insignificant.
5.5

Point sources

In Europe, nutrient discharges from municipal
wastewater treatment plants are in general higher
than for any other point source. Results from large
inland and marine catchments (Tables 5.2 A, B and C)
show that municipal wastewater constitutes about
75 % of the point source discharges of both nitrogen
and phosphorus. Industrial sources constitute about
17 % and other point sources are also relatively
insignificant. Locally, in smaller catchments, all
types of point sources may be significant in relation
to pollution management.

Source apportionment of nitrogen and phosphorus inputs into the aquatic environment
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6 Geographical differences

A broad view of the source apportioned load of
nitrogen and phosphorus to the aquatic environment
across Europe can be obtained by pulling together
national estimates, contributions to marine
conventions and source apportionments for selected
river or lake catchments. Maps 6.1 and 6.2 show the
relative contribution to the nutrient load from various
sources in different parts of Europe. The geographical
coverage is not complete due to missing data from
some countries, particularly in the Mediterranean
region and eastern Europe.

Map 6.1

Data are heterogeneous regarding calculation
methods and the year or period of concern and
should be interpreted cautiously as indicative rather
than absolute.
The total nitrogen load (area of the pie charts on the
maps) is high in the central–north-western part of
the region, i.e. in England/Wales, the Netherlands,
Belgium, Denmark and the western part of Germany.
The Po river catchment in northern Italy also has a
high total load. The total nitrogen load is smaller in

Source apportionment of nitrogen load in selected regions and catchments
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The area of each pie chart indicates the total area-speciﬁc load. Mixed approaches.

Sources: See Annex 1.
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eastern Europe and the Baltic States, and even lower
in the Nordic countries. The main anthropogenic
source is agriculture except for Norway, where point
sources constitute most of the (small) anthropogenic
load, and the Axios river, where a very high
percentage of households unconnected to sewerage
systems are included in 'point sources' in this
compilation.

very high load from industrial discharges, while
Norway has high point source discharges because
of its many marine fish farms. The Ems and Weser
rivers have, on the contrary, very high agricultural
shares, which are due to the agricultural exploitation
of bog soils in downstream parts of these rivers. The
bog soils have poor phosphorus-binding capacities
and the surplus of phosphorus is lost to the aquatic
environment relatively fast, whereas in many other
soils there is still a high capacity for immobilising
phosphorus more or less permanently. However, the
Ems and Weser cases suggest the potential magnitude
of the pollution by continued application of surplus
phosphorus to the soils. For Europe as a whole,
it seems that both point sources and agricultural
sources are significant, but the relative significance of
each source can differ quite a lot from one catchment
to another.

The total phosphorus load shows the same overall
picture as for nitrogen with high loads in the northwest, smaller loads in eastern Europe and the smallest
loads in the Baltic States and the Nordic countries.
However, in contrast to nitrogen, the relative
significance of the different sources is more diverse,
with some areas being dominated by high shares of
point source discharges, and others by agricultural
contributions. The Axios river has, for example, a
Map 6.2

Source apportionment of phosphorus load in selected regions and catchments
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Sources: See Annex 1.
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7 Temporal changes

Comparison of the source apportioned pollution
load from year to year or between different periods
should also be dealt with cautiously. The observed
changes take place over a period of several years,
and in that period there may be substantial changes
in the availability or quality of data. Furthermore,
climatic factors have a huge influence on the diffuse
load of both nitrogen and phosphorus. High annual
precipitation may increase the leaching of nitrogen
particularly, and extreme hydrological events may
influence the erosion of nitrogen and phosphorus.
There are, however, several time series on source
apportioned pollution load (Figure 7.1), or at
least estimates of the changes in load from certain
pollution sources.
During the past decades, there have been major
improvements in wastewater treatment. This
has been particularly important for reducing
phosphorus emissions, because point sources
are, and particularly were, responsible for a large
proportion of the total load of phosphorus. The
point source discharges of phosphorus were reduced
from being the dominating source to being at the
same level as the diffuse sources.
Throughout the period, point sources have only
been minor contributors to nitrogen pollution.
Nevertheless, there have been significant reductions
in the discharges of nitrogen from point sources
in many catchments due to the efforts to improve

Table 7.1

wastewater treatment in the municipal and
industrial sectors.
Contrary to the point source discharges, there is only
slight evidence of a reduction in the diffuse losses of
nitrogen and phosphorus. However, because of the
high climatically caused interannual variations, it is
also difficult to reveal such trends, and a correction
for climatic factors (mainly riverine water discharge)
is needed. In Denmark, there has been a significant
reduction in the diffuse losses of nitrogen during
the last 15 years, whereas no significant trend can be
shown for the diffuse loss of phosphorus.
OSPAR has compared the reported point source
discharges and diffuse losses for the reporting
years 1985 and 2000 (Table 7.1). In most of the
countries, there have been significant reductions
in point source discharges, often by more than
50 %. For the most important point source, sewage
treatment works, the reduction has been dramatic
for phosphorus and smaller for nitrogen.
The diffuse losses have not been reduced to the
same degree, although a moderate reduction in
diffuse loss of both N and P has been recorded in
most countries. The reduction rates on diffuse losses
should be treated with care due to the sensitivity to
climatic factors. For example, the seemingly high
increase in diffuse losses of phosphorus in Denmark
does not reflect a real trend.

Percentage reductions of nutrients achieved per source at source between 1985
and 2000 (source-oriented approach)
Diffuse losses

Sewage treatment works,
sewerage

Households not
connected

N

P

N

P

– 15

6

4

26

Denmark

36

– 65

80

89

Germany

16

4

51

83

35

59

Netherlands

19

13

25

74

93

Norway

20

28

36

86

Sweden

18

33

14

Switzerland

18

43

32

Belgium

Source:

N

P

Industry
N

P

80

85

85

99

79

82

96

80

87

27

55

73

38

36

39

34

27

25

61

90

96

20

87

OSPAR (2003).
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Figure 7.1

Long time series of source apportioned load of nitrogen and phosphorus (kg/ha/
year on y axes) in the period 1975–2003 (mixed approaches)
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8 What additional work on source
apportionment is needed?
In order to assess the effectiveness of current policies
and agreements and to identify gaps, it is essential
to know how nutrient inputs are distributed across
sectors. Results from source apportionment studies
are important in the policy formation process and in
monitoring the implementation of policies and the
effectiveness of measures.
In this context, a European-wide source
apportionment of nutrient loads could be carried
out applying a relevant source apportionment tool
at regular intervals. The source apportionment could
be done and reported every three to five years for
a representative part or for the entire network of
river stations within the Eionet-water network. This
will establish time series for all the different regions
in Europe, hence adopting the strategy chosen
by international conventions such as Helcom and
OSPAR.
Data on nutrient loads and information on point
source discharges, etc., from Eionet-water should
be used for developing and/or calibrating statistical
models for diffuse nutrient losses (see Grimvall and
Stålnacke, 1996; Kronvang et al., 1995; and Grizetti
et al., 2005). Such statistical models can be developed
for the different regions in Europe, and when
calibrated for present-day conditions regarding

nutrient surplus and agricultural practices, they
can easily be used for estimating diffuse nutrient
loads of surface waters across the entire European
continent based on input data from central
databases (e.g. Waterbase).
This will require various input data from the
selected Eionet-water stations and their catchments:
•

•

•

•

data making it possible to quantify annual
nutrient discharges from various point
sources (sewage treatment plants, industrial
plants, scattered dwellings, fish farms, urban
stormwater run-off, etc.);
data making it possible to quantify annual
nutrient retention in streams, lakes, reservoirs
and inundated riparian wetlands utilising a
harmonised method;
information that enables a calculation of average
groundwater residence times in European
hydrogeological regions and the potential
degradation of nitrogen in groundwater
aquifers;
information on agricultural practices (nutrient
surplus), soil types, geology, land use,
topography and climate for the selected Eionetwater stations that makes it possible to develop
statistical models for diffuse nutrient losses.
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Data table for Maps 1, 2, 6.1 and 6.2
N (kg/ha)

Austria

Total
diffuse

Background

Agriculture

Point
sources

Sum

Source

—

1.14

4.29

1.72

7

21.75

—

—

12.38

34

OSPAR (2003)

Denmark

—

2.05

14.02

1.65

18

Bøgestrand (2004)

England/
Wales

WRc (2004)

Belgium

Umweltbundesamt (AT) (2001)

23.74

—

—

12.32

36

Estonia

—

1.28

5.76

0.27

7

Helcom (2004)

Finland

—

2.07

1.36

0.53

4

Finlands miljöcentral (2005)

Germany

—

2.61

12.43

4.24

19

Latvia

—

2.84

5.27

0.24

8

Helcom (2004)

Lithuania

—

1.06

3.80

0.18

5

Helcom (2004)

21.75

—

—

9.02

31

OSPAR (2003)

Norway

—

1.68

0.87

1.33

4

Poland

—

1.51

8.04

1.33

11

Helcom (2004)

Sweden

—

1.25

1.22

0.54

3

SLU and SMHI

Axios

—

1.50

1.60

2.30

5

Behrendt/EuroCat (2004)

Danube

—

2.00

3.90

2.70

9

Behrendt/EuroCat (2004)

Daugava

—

2.90

3.00

0.90

7

Behrendt/EuroCat (2004)

Elbe

—

1.80

8.50

5.20

16

Behrendt/EuroCat (2004)

Ems

—

3.00

23.10

2.80

29

Behrendt/EuroCat (2004)

Odra

—

0.90

5.10

4.50

11

Behrendt/EuroCat (2004)

Po

—

3.70

19.20

12.70

36

Behrendt/EuroCat (2004)

Rhine

—

4.10

15.60

9.00

29

Behrendt/EuroCat (2004)

Vistula

—

1.80

5.70

2.10

10

Behrendt/EuroCat (2004)

Weser

—

2.90

13.00

3.50

19

Behrendt/EuroCat (2004)

Total
diffuse

Background

Agriculture

Point
sources

Sum

Netherlands

Umweltbundesamt (DE) (2004)

Selvik et al. (2004)

P (kg/ha)

Austria

Source

—

0.025

0.161

0.172

0.4

Umweltbundesamt (AT) (2001)

0.760

—

—

1.750

2.5

OSPAR (2003)

Denmark

—

0.077

0.252

0.194

0.5

Bøgestrand (2004)

Estonia

—

0.057

0.215

0.031

0.3

Helcom (2004)

Finland

—

0.080

0.098

0.018

0.2

Finlands miljöcentral (2005)

Germany

—

0.101

0.480

0.348

0.9

Umweltbundesamt (DE) (2004)

Latvia

—

0.052

0.131

0.043

0.2

Helcom (2004)

Lithuania

—

0.026

0.152

0.013

0.2

Helcom (2004)

1.130

—

—

1.250

2.4

OSPAR (2003)

Northern
Ireland

—

0.062

0.831

0.647

1.5

Smith et al. (2004)

Norway

—

0.039

0.026

0.203

0.3

Selvik et al. (2004)

Poland

—

0.010

0.380

0.175

0.6

Helcom (2004)

Sweden

—

0.080

0.036

0.034

0.1

SLU and SMHI

Axios

—

0.048

0.373

2.484

2.9

Behrendt/EuroCat (2004)

Danube

—

0.073

0.359

0.412

0.8

Behrendt/EuroCat (2004)

Daugave

—

0.061

0.088

0.221

0.4

Behrendt/EuroCat (2004)

Elbe

—

0.068

0.360

0.381

0.8

Behrendt/EuroCat (2004)

Ems

—

0.177

1.981

0.231

2.4

Behrendt/EuroCat (2004)

Odra

—

0.100

0.189

0.798

1.1

Behrendt/EuroCat (2004)

Po

—

0.144

0.339

0.925

1.4

Behrendt/EuroCat (2004)

Rhine

—

0.143

0.271

0.865

1.3

Behrendt/EuroCat (2004)

Vistula

—

0.071

0.296

0.393

0.8

Behrendt/EuroCat (2004)

Weser

—

0.100

0.633

0.312

1.0

Behrendt/EuroCat (2004)

Belgium

Netherlands
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